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/ RE: LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka . - 
’ IS - R - CUBA L- 

~ \ uo ” : 

wep 09 - Dallas a 

“ > ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDINT a 
NS JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY Ly 
wey . 

NDVI . 
Syd Enclosed are cight copies of a letterhead nonorandun 

+ td anformation from WILLIZU J, LOWERY, Jn. 
»* to the effect he has been approuched by Oro yUARL LIVELY, 
AN . assistance in the writing of a book stressing the Fair’ 
Ov Biay for Cuba connections of LES HARVEY OS'ALD,. ELY told 
NS Lov he was being assicted in .this endeavor by 

> Qa por the Pallas Police Department, who was to try ana get 
oy any information he could which the Pureau had turned cver to the ~, 

Ya Dallas Police Department. 4 

Laon LOWERY said he had no desire to cooperate in any way 5: 
nt with ‘LIVELY, whom he described as a "rightist," but would permit a 

fe some contact with him and keep the Dallas Office advised. o 

For the information of the Bureau, Dallas files reflect 2 
. \ the following information on one FIARL TFLUIN! LIVELY, JR., B 
3 probably anh with the EZRL LIVELY, Ju, mentioned above: C 

aay ‘Laxc In a report dated 5/25/62, OSI furnished information 
2 _ that SAnk VILLIAL LIVELY, J2,, was a wember of the Air National 
1) oats’ Guard; as of that time was a student at the “ir Comssnd and Cutt 
Ze Collese, Maxwell Air Force Ease, Alabama; and was under investin || 

an ; - 
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tion since a Mational Azency Check had shown he was a sub- 
siber to "' Phe Vorker' and the ‘Midweek Worker', both com= 
nist publications." The CSE report reflects an intervicw 
8/22/82 with the faculty adviser of subject, Major WILLIAM 
AUSTIN, as follows; 

"Sccording to AUSTIN, SUPJECT is a meiuber of the 

Texas Air National Guard. we 10 WAS recalled to active 

duty for the express purpose of attending the Air Com- 
mand and Staff College and uson nis craduation, curing 

the first part of June 1962, would bo discharged from 
the USA end would resssume his status with the Air 

National Guard. 

"AUSTIN described SUBJECT as being a writer, 
having written articles for the Iiercury liagazin nc, and 
as being extremely anti-Communist. AUSTIN characterized 
SUBJECT as being extremely ricghtest in his poiitical 
views and, while net being aware that SUBINCY subscribed 
to The Worker and Midweek Worker, stated that in his 
epinion SUPSJECY subscribed to these publicaticns for the 
purpose of obtainine backround inforunation on the Con- 
munist Party line and to insure that he was EWLTS of the 
latest tactics and procedures of the Cormsunicts in 
sorcading their propeganda. According to AUST, SUE- 
JECT has soundly denounced PIDEL CAETRO and his entir 
regine, and on ail cccasions, has been very anti-Communist 
in his speech. AUSTIN has: nozcason to suspect that SUB- 
JECT subscribed to the Communist newspapers for reasons 
other than previously stated." 

In an OSI report dated $/7/S2, the ‘following appears 

   

  

     

  

   
    

  

   

  

"10. On 23 Augusy 1662, Meagor ALEINT 28, bake, 
27cosi, ACUAtY advinis of SULINCD, was inter- 
viewes. scribed SLOP as boing a psusdo- 

elicetual, an individueiten, and as b ‘world wis.’ 
sosive and emhibited a lot cl initiative, fu ~ 

Wes noc popuiny with the other ciudad Deing ro~- 
‘ as tc2 quiet: to argue and unwilts concecs 

elise might have ch opposite angen. Accova.n 

  

cs, #@ knew of no unfavorable information concerning 

SURIZCT 2nd believed him to be completely loyal to the 

United States. Ee knew of no publication subscribed to 
by SUBJECT. my 

ail of SUBJEZT's thinking was on extreme righvic 
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on 9/2 05/62, Mr. TCM €HARPR, pis patch Commander , 
Ost, ; sheppard AF °B, Texas, advised SA WILLIA: n, LCGG, 
my, that he had beon informed that there had been 

within the last couple of days a radio broadcast frora 
2 Dalles radio station. This broadeast wes cntitled 
"the John Mogan Story", anc velated how the government had "suppressed information tnd illosally exercised the 
so-called privilege" in ‘the recent slander suit at 
Wichita Falls, Texas. Mr. SHARST advised tuat this 
Was 2 15 minute broadcas#, and it was announced that a 
copy of the scrint could be cbtained by sending 10¢ to 
‘Tae’ John Mogan Script, P, oO, Box 7121, Dallas, Texas." 

Tae Slandcr suit referred to above is the one brought 
by WILLIS IDINRY NACINE (Bufile 100~-357076) and MARY LEE MAXINGE (Bufile 100-407778) against JOHN MCGAN of Wichits rolls, Texas, based on allegations ‘NCGAN had wrongfully accused then of being conmunists, 
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On 10/3/62,€ Post Orfice 

Inspector's office, © Eailding, £21 
Texas (Drote Soe advised thes she S had doternincd that 
P, O, Lox 7i2l was held by gc SANGER of the Eanzer 
Brothers faniliy ‘department store founders and represented . 
the Southwost Zavelope Company in Dallas. By mistak 
she said, a rao broadcast had broadcast the wrong box 
number, when , in fact, the mail should have gone to 
‘P.O, Eox 123, which is held by EARL ¥, LIVELY, Jn., 
connected with radio station KPeci, This box was . 
‘opened on 7/7/62, and considerable mail from the 
Wichita Falls < head benn wisdirected to P, 0, Box 
7121, Also, & : dotermined that this was the 
nailing address of mulch PACTS", which cre arycilable 
to the nublic et 30¢. or 409 each, the organization supply- 
ing tais iiterature boins an organisation affiliated with 
Lorner Major General EDJIN 4, VALMSR, in the post office 
files Wiyany is listed as a free lance weiter and does 

2218 Bo.1 

       

  

sone bxroacccsting over sina town radio eeitions. LIvVELos 
hone acdrecss wos listed aS G16 West Lovers Lane, Apart. 7 
ment 20, 2nnics, Texas, telcphone fisetwood 2-243 Joe 

The Durcau will be advised of any further pertinent 
cevelopments in this matter. 

SHANKLIN 

   


